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Making the connections: resource extraction, prostitution,
poverty, climate change, and human rights
Melissa Farley

Prostitution Research & Education, San Francisco, CA, USA

ABSTRACT
This article describes the connections between resource extraction,
prostitution, poverty, and climate change. Although resource
extraction and prostitution have been viewed as separate
phenomena, this article suggests that they are related harms that
result in multiple violations of women’s human rights. The
businesses of resource extraction and prostitution adversely
impact women’s lives, especially those who are poor, ethnically or
racially marginalised, and young. The article clarifies associations
between prostitution and climate change on the one hand, and
poverty, choicelessness, and the appearance of consent on the
other. We discuss human rights conventions that are relevant to
mitigation of the harms caused by extreme poverty,
homelessness, resource extraction, climate change, and
prostitution. These include anti-slavery conventions and women’s
sex-based rights conventions.
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In this article we offer some conceptual and empirical connections between prostitution,
resource extraction, poverty, and climate change.1 These associations are clarified by
Seiya Morita’s visual diagram, in Figure 1.2 In the short term, resource extraction leads
to a sudden increase in the sex trade, as shown by the arrow on the left side of the
diagram. In the long term, resource extraction causes climate change as indicated by
the right arrow. Climate change then leads to crises in peoples’ ability to survive
extreme events such as drought, floods, or agricultural collapse. These climate change

Figure 1. Links between resource extraction, prostitution, poverty, and climate change.
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catastrophes result in poverty which then mediates and channels women into the sex
trade. The arrow on the bottom of Figure 1 illustrates this process.

The initial phase of resource extraction launches and expands
prostitution

At first, colonists and their descendants subordinate indigenous people who live on lands
rich in natural resources. Historically, extraction industries have exploited young, poor
men who are paid well to perform jobs that no one else wants because the jobs are unplea-
sant and dangerous. This initial phase of resource extraction temporarily results in a boom
economy with cash-rich but lonely working-class men. In order to pacify the workers and
enrich the pimps, women and girls who are under pimp control are delivered to workers in
these boom/sacrifice zones such as the Bakken oil fields in USA and Canada, gold mines in
South Africa, coltan mining regions in Colombia, and logging regions in Brazil.3 This
movement of trafficked women increases prostitution both in the boom town and in neigh-
bouring communities. Following is an example of this process.

The Bakken oil fields of Montana/North Dakota/Saskatchewan/Manitoba are located
in lands where the Dakota Access Pipeline causes physical, psychological, and cultural
damage to the community, and ecocidal harm to the land and the water.4 In 2008,
large numbers of pipeline workers moved into the Bakken region’s barracks-style
housing which were named man camps. Sexual assaults, domestic violence, and sex
trafficking tripled in communities adjacent to the oilfield sacrifice zones,5 with especially
high rates of sexual violence toward Native women.6 Adverse consequences of living near
extractive projects include increased rates of sexually transmitted infections and still-
births; general deterioration in health; ecological degradation and climate change;
threats to food security; and political corruption – all of which severely impact women.7

When resource extraction is terminated, for example when coltan mining was halted
in Congo because of environmental protests, the newly expanding sex trade remains in
operation, an enduring legacy of colonisation. Belgium’s domination of Congo gradually
shifted from state to corporate colonisation.8 The Belgian colonists’ commodification of
the nation diminished the people’s social and political power, leaving them poorer, with
fewer resources, and often desperate for a means of survival even before the later phase of
climate change occurred. This sequence happens wherever resources are commodified.
Initially, a boom economy based on resource extraction creates short-term job opportu-
nities and wealth previously unknown. Prostitution is established both to pacify the
workers and to generate money for pimps and traffickers. When the boom economy
goes bust, men’s continued demand for paid sexual access, combined with women’s
need for survival – drive the institution of prostitution, which remains even after the
extraction industry has ended.

Pervasive ecological damage, climate change, poverty, and entrenched
prostitution become evident in the second phase of harms resulting from
resource extraction

Ecological disruption and destruction are paralleled by social disruption and destruc-
tion.9 Entire social systems are harmed, leading to high rates of childhood sexual
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abuse and neglect, domestic violence, and other indicators of damage to individuals and
cultures.10 The long-term impact of colonial resource extraction is evident in Zambia.
The British mining of copper and aluminum poisoned the land and destroyed traditional
agricultural practices. After the colonists abandoned Zambia, illegal mining continued
along with massive environmental degradation, government corruption and human
rights violations.11 Widespread poverty resulted from an exceptionally high rate of
unemployment, with Zambian men selling pencils and washing car windshields.12

When sexism was combined with postcolonial racism and poverty, women were com-
pelled into prostitution. Women farmers in Zambia have turned to prostitution to
survive drought.13 In order to feed her children, a Zambian woman calculated that she
had to perform five blowjobs which would cover the cost of a bag of meal. Despite her
poverty and her children’s hunger, she described herself as a ‘voluntary sex worker’,
using the words she had been taught by sex trade apologists.14 She redefined herself as
a commodity who could sell herself to feed her children.

Environmental damage especially harms indigenous communities and communities
of colour. People who are poor, unstably housed, or who live in dangerous neighbour-
hoods, those without healthcare or sufficient food – are in the greatest danger when
environmental disasters strike.15 Flooding had a more severe impact on the Yankton
Sioux in South Dakota than on communities with more resources.16 In low-income
neighbourhoods after the Houston floods, houses filled not only with water but with
heavy chemicals – a legacy of environmental racism that permitted the existence of
toxic industries in neighbourhoods of people of colour and the poor. Corrupt ‘fixes’ to
industrial pollution like the lethal contamination of Flint, Michigan’s water supply, are
another example of government-perpetrated environmental racism.17

Climate warming causes food and water shortages which are linked to prostitution. In
many countries, women assume primary responsibility for gathering water, food, and
fuel for their households. Climate change–induced droughts make these tasks more
difficult as water becomes less accessible and agricultural production decreases. As
women face greater challenges in gathering water, their risk of rape is increased
because of the increased distances they must travel.18 Young women in Ethiopia and
Bangladesh have reported that climate change has increased sexual violence (including
forced marriages and prostitution) in the following way: in droughts, girls’ task of collect-
ing water in a 30 – gallon jug might take up to six hours a day whereas previously it took
only two hours. Because they were exhausted following this strenuous water collection,
girls found it difficult to concentrate on their schoolwork. Education is a major deterrent
to girls’ entry into prostitution. The increased sexual violence and its psychological after-
math contribute to girls’ inability to resist the sex trade.

The links between climate change and prostitution were apparent in the Indian state of
Andhra Pradesh in 2015. A temperature of 123 degrees Fahrenheit was caused by climate
change. A single mother with three children explained that extreme poverty caused her to
enter prostitution, which she loathed. Her husband had deserted the family after the
drought financially ruined them.

There had been no rain for years, and no work. My friend said how long will you live
without work. He said he has a job that can ensure a good future for my children. So I
took up the job of a sex worker. I had no other option. Many times clients would beat
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me, force me to drink alcohol and travel to different cities along with them. But I have to
tolerate everything.19

The increasing frequency of ecosystem damage destabilises nations and entire regions,
leading to large-scale involuntary migration, civil and cross-border conflict, and the col-
lapse of social and economic systems. Ecosystem destruction in Thailand, for example,
has been linked to trafficking. Corporations who obtain Thai land for industrial
shrimp farms have displaced indigenous people from their homelands, causing defores-
tation, flooding, and a lack of local food. Because of the corporate emphasis on monocul-
ture, indigenous Thai people were fined if they grew fruit trees for their families.20

Prostitution, trafficking, and other human rights violations increase as climate refugees
are impoverished, displaced, and as they migrate.21

Climate refugees and human rights

It has been predicted that by 2050, there will be one billion environmental migrants who
seek to escape droughts, fires, desertification/dust storms, crop failure, sea-level rise, hur-
ricanes, and floods.22 These climate crises affect peoples’ ability to survive, increasing
women’s vulnerability to sexual assault and sexual coercion including prostitution.

Climate change is a threat to the right to life and the right to health.23 The 2008 UN
Human Rights Council resolution stated, ‘climate change poses an immediate and far-
reaching threat to people and communities around the world and has implications for
the full enjoyment of human rights’.24 Since 2008, the UN Human Rights Council has
passed seven additional resolutions which describe the ways that climate change threa-
tens human existence.25 The Universal Declaration of Human Rights describes negative
impacts of climate change on social justice26 which include the right to a standard of
living that includes food, clothing, housing, medical care, and necessary social services.27

Climate change exacerbates existing social vulnerabilities, thus the rights of certain
groups are disproportionately threatened, for example the poor, the unhoused, people
with race/ethnic or religious minority status, female, young age or old age, and those
with various diseases and disabilities.28 These are the same people who are also dispro-
portionately at risk for prostitution.

A ‘healthy environment’ is considered to be essential for enjoying the right to life and
the right to health.29 Both the natural and human-created environments, ‘are essential to
… the enjoyment of basic human rights – even the right to life itself’.30 Health problems
resulting from climate change include heat-related disorders, vector-borne diseases,
foodborne and waterborne diseases, respiratory and allergic disorders, malnutrition, col-
lective violence, and mental health problems.31 According to the 1966 International
Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), some people cannot
threaten other peoples’ health or their right to life.32 Both the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights (1948) and the International Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural
Rights (ICESCR) affirm the human right to food.33 The ICESCR asserts ‘the right of
everyone to an adequate standard of living for himself and his family’ and ‘the fundamen-
tal right of everyone to be free from hunger’.34 Yet resource extraction and climate
change reduce water supply and edible crop production, limiting access to food.
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There are inequalities in peoples’ ability to adapt to climate change. The more exten-
sive the previous violations of peoples’ rights, the less able they are to adapt to climate
change.35 Bishop Desmond Tutu referred to this as adaptation apartheid whereby the
world’s poor are left to sink or swim with dangerously limited resources in the face of
life-threatening climate changes while for example, elite Swiss ski businesses adapt to
climate warming by investing in artificial snowmaking machines.36 Climate gentrification
occurs in cities or regions when the wealthy flee unsafe or flooded or heated locations and
seek safe housing in others’ neighbourhoods, driving up prices that become unaffordable
to working class or poor people.37

Poverty is a universal consequence of climate change and a universal antecedent of
prostitution. Understanding what it’s like to be anxious about access to food and
shelter is key to understanding the extreme risks taken by women overtaken by
climate crises and women in prostitution Noting that the poor and disempowered are
likely to engage in what they name desperation exchanges, Radin and Sunder point out
that ‘ … it is unacceptable for society to embrace commodification of aspects of the
self when it is in practice the only avenue of survival for the powerless’.38 Because of
extreme poverty, desperation exchanges occur in which sexual exploitation is tolerated
in exchange for food or shelter. Evidence exists for the severe harms resulting from
these survival transactions: for example, the greater the poverty of women in Dutch pros-
titution, the more likely they are to tolerate violent abuse in prostitution.39

The European Court of Human Rights acknowledged that extreme poverty and cor-
responding lack of dignity are human rights violations, citing the case of a male migrant
who had been homeless for several months, ‘with no resources or access to sanitary facili-
ties, and without any means of providing for his essential needs’, also noting that he had
been a ‘victim of humiliating treatment showing a lack of respect for his dignity’, and
observing that he was undoubtedly subject to ‘fear, anguish or inferiority capable of indu-
cing desperation’.40 The European Social Charter ESC(r) noted that states are required to
take measures to protect vulnerable persons from homelessness. The Social Charter ruled
that the right to shelter is to be granted to all migrants, regardless of their legal status.41

These minimum standards have not been applied to prostituted women, most of whom
are poor, homeless, and are often migrants.42

Rao and Min proposed material requirements that are essential for what they refer to
as decent living standards (DLS), ‘ … a set of material conditions that people everywhere
ought to have, no matter what their intentions or conception of a good life, or what other
rights they may claim’. These conditions include food, shelter, clothing, and healthcare.43

The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) similarly
embraces a broad view of living standards including the human right to ‘adequate food,
clothing and housing’.44 Many women explain their prostitution as resulting from a need
to provide for their children. Climate crises jeopardise women’s ability to feed their chil-
dren. For example, after decades of drought and civil war, Guatemalan families migrate
north and along with millions of other displaced climate refugees, they seek safe reloca-
tion.45 Unfortunately the 1951 Refugee Convention which defines the rights of displaced
people, does not yet include climate change in a list of phenomena that people must be
fleeing from in order to be granted asylum.46 Because of this lack of recognition, climate
refugees are often criminalised as illegal immigrants. The refusal of governments to
address global displacement was characterised in 2021 as an ‘epic failure of humanity’
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by the Norwegian Refugee Council.47 The International Refugee Assistance Project
(IRAP) recommended in 2021 that the United States recognise climate change as
grounds for refugee status. The IRAP further recommended that Temporary Protected
Status be granted to those affected by ‘slow-moving disasters’, in for example, Guatemala,
El Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua.48

Links between poverty, homelessness, and prostitution

In a large research sample spanning five continents, a 75% co-occurrence of homeless-
ness and prostitution has been documented.49 Nonetheless, the human right to shelter
has rarely been provided to women who are coerced into prostitution by poverty and
a lack of alternatives. In prostitution, one person has the economic, social, and legal
power to hire another person to act like a sexualised puppet. During economic crises,
women in prostitution are coerced into taking even more risks than usual, such as agree-
ing to sex without condoms or masks. Knowing they were risking their lives, many
women prostituted during the COVID-19 pandemic. ‘Poverty will kill us before the cor-
onavirus’, said an Indian woman in prostitution.50 A woman in USA explained, ‘You
might survive the virus, but you won’t survive not eating for two months’.51 Taking
nightmarish risks in order to feed their families, prostituting women in Cameroon soli-
cited sex buyers in hotels that were being used to isolate European men who reported
symptoms of coronavirus.52

Poverty researchers and governments have not yet defined coerced sex resulting from
material scarcity as a violation of women’s human rights. Until we better understand
poverty, there will be an inevitable failure to understand what leads women ‘to take an
active part in exposing themselves to the violation of their basic human rights’, as in
poverty-generated prostitution which includes displaced women who cross borders
because of climate change.53 Poverty-based prostitution has been described as excluded
citizenship in which women are not entitled to public supports and must obtain survival
needs via tolerating coerced sex or prostitution.54 The myth of freely chosen prostitution
allows even human rights advocates to dismiss the poverty-driven need for food and
shelter that results in women’s prostitution. Prostitution has even been framed as an
institution that benefits poor or unhoused women, rather than one that harms them.55

When there is a failure to understand a person’s lack of choice, the poor have been
blamed for not attending good schools, climate migrants have been branded as criminals,
slaves have been blamed for their own enslavement, Jews have been blamed for not escap-
ing Nazi death camps, and women in prostitution have been blamed for what appears to
be the choice to prostitute.56

Davidson observed that only a ‘tiny minority of individuals’ freely choose prostitution
because of the ‘intrinsic qualities of sex work’.57 Several research studies found that 89–
90% of people in prostitution said that they were in prostitution because they had no
alternatives for economic survival or they saw no means of escape.58 The International
Labor Organization noted that in Indonesia 96% of their interviewees wanted to
escape prostitution.59 Despite the fact that prostitution is ‘the choice made by those
who have no choice’,60 there is the appearance of consent. Yet the conditions that
make genuine consent possible are not present in prostitution: physical safety, equal
power with sex buyers, and real alternatives. A woman in a Nevada legal brothel
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explained, ‘no one really enjoys being sold. It’s like you sign a contract to be raped’.61 A
man who was interviewed for a research study on prostitution explained,

On the face of it, the prostitute is agreeing to it. But deeper down, you can see that life cir-
cumstances have kind of forced her into that… It’s like someone jumping from a burning
building--you could say they made their choice to jump, but you could also say they had no
choice.62

The notion that prostitution is a job choice may originate in colonial economic ideology
that promotes unregulated markets via the commodification of land, water, peoples’ bodies
and generally, by ‘creating new commodity markets where there were none previously’.63

The attitude of entitlement to buy sex and to commit acts of aggression against women in
prostitution, is much like the commodifying entitlement of men who build dams that cause
fish extinctions, who hunt elephants for trophies, or who burn Brazilian rain forests for
agricultural development. ‘I use them like I might use any other amenity, a restaurant, or
a public convenience’.64 A Scottish sex buyer explained, ‘Prostitution is where men have
the freedom to do anything they want in a consequence-free environment’.65

Choicelessness links homelessness, poverty, and prostitution. Prostitution occurs
because the person who is paid for would not agree to perform sex unless the sex
buyer paid for it.66 Understanding that desperate people consent to grievous harms,
the 2000 (Palermo) Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons
Especially Women and Children, supplementing the United Nations Convention
against Transnational Organized Crime, noted that consent is irrelevant to whether or
not trafficking has occurred.67 Like the ‘consent’ to prostitution, the ‘consent’ to
migrate in order to escape life-threatening consequences of climate change cannot be
considered to be a real choice in that viable alternatives for survival are not accessible.
The critical question is not ‘did she consent to prostitution?’ or ‘did she consent to
migrate?’ but instead, ‘has she been offered alternatives to survival without prostituting
or migrating?’

The Palermo Protocol, CEDAW, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
and anti-slavery conventions are relevant to understanding and
mitigating links between prostitution, poverty and climate change

The Convention for the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) was
adopted by the United Nations in 1979. A number of CEDAW recommendations address
prostitution and other forms of violence against women.68 In General Recommendation
Number 19, the CEDAW committee warned of traditional attitudes by which women are
regarded as subordinate to men or as having stereotyped roles, including ‘commercial
exploitation of women as sexual objects… [which] in turn contributes to gender-based
violence’. Therefore, state parties are required to take measures to suppress the ‘exploita-
tion of the prostitution of women’. CEDAW General Recommendation Number 19
specifically noted that ‘[p]overty and unemployment force many women, including
young girls, into prostitution’.69

US Congresswoman Barbara Lee also recognised that climate change is one of the root
factors that pushes women into prostitution. Lee’s House Resolution noted that as a
result of climate change, poor women are at risk for prostitution in order to survive:
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… food insecure women with limited socioeconomic resources may be vulnerable to situ-
ations such as sex work, transactional sex, and early marriage that put them at risk for
HIV, STIs, unplanned pregnancy, and poor reproductive health.70

Increasingly, CEDAW has linked prostitution, poverty, and climate change. General
Recommendation Number 37 reviewed general principles of CEDAW that are applicable
to disaster risk reduction and climate change, specifically noting that women in prostitu-
tion are among the most marginalised groups of women and girls.71 CEDAW declared
that women in prostitution and women who are trafficked are especially vulnerable to
exploitation during disasters, which are increasingly a result of climate change: ‘Domestic
violence, early and/or forced marriage, human trafficking and forced prostitution are also
more likely to occur during and following disasters’.72 Forced prostitution is sex traffick-
ing. More than 80% of the time, adult women in prostitution are under pimp control
which is the same as being under the control of traffickers.73 Forced prostitution and
sex trafficking are pimping. Pimps and traffickers are thugs/criminals who keep
women under their control (in order to profit by selling the women for sex) by any
means including physical control, physical threat, mental control, mental threat, and
threats against loved ones.

The human rights violations of pimp-controlled prostitution are paralleled by the human
rights violations of slavery. The hallmark of slavery and most prostitution is that the
enslaved or prostituted are subject to domination and to the arbitrary will of another
person whether that person is the slave buyer or slave-seller, sex buyer or pimp/
trafficker.74 Slavery is characterised by control of movement, control of the physical
environment, psychological control, measures taken to prevent or deter escape, force,
threat of force or coercion, assertion of exclusivity, subjection to cruel treatment and
abuse, control of sexuality, and forced labour.75 All of these characteristics apply to
pimp-controlled prostitution. Pimp-controlled prostitution is a violation of the British
1927 Convention on Slavery, in which slavery is defined as ‘the status or condition of a
person over whom any or all of the powers attaching to the rights of ownership are exer-
cised’.76 Section 270.1 of the Australian criminal code defines slavery as ‘the condition of a
person over whom any or all of the powers attaching to the right of ownership are exercised,
including where such a condition results from a debt or contract made by the person’.77

The lack of alternatives for survival is a crucial element of both slavery and prostitu-
tion. Enslavement occurs when victims believe they have no viable alternative but to
serve in the ways in which they are being forced.78 The US Thirteenth Amendment
defined slavery as ‘legal or physical force, used or threatened, to secure service, which
must be distinctly personal service … in which one person possesses virtually unlimited
authority over another’.79 Elements of coercion described in the Thirteenth Amendment
also exist in prostitution, for example being deprived of food, sleep, and money, being
beaten, being raped, tortured, and threatened with death.80 A Florida state law offers
civil remedies for damages inflicted by sex buyers and pimps against prostituted
women, specifically articulating Thirteenth Amendment vulnerabilities as they apply
to prostitution: cognitive impairment, poverty, being undocumented, not speaking the
dominant language. 81

US slave owners commodified the enslaved, attributing characteristics to Africans that
rationalised their treatment as nonhuman property. Racism and colonialism drove the
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objectification and dehumanisation of enslaved Africans, just as sexism and racism drive
the objectification, dehumanisation, and fetishisation of women in prostitution.82 A
woman who had been prostituted in Canada for 19 years explained: ‘they own you for
that half hour or that twenty minutes or that hour. They are buying you. They have
no attachments, you’re not a person, you’re a thing to be used’.83 The unreasonably
high risks of physical assaults, rape, and death in prostitution are clearly threats to life
as described in Article 3 of the UN’s Universal Declaration of Human Rights.84

Women in prostitution are murdered at a higher rate than any other group of women
ever studied.85 A Canadian commission found that the death rate of women in prostitu-
tion was forty times higher than that of the general population.86 A study of Canadian
prostitution reported a 36% incidence of attempted murder.87 A US study found that
the homicide rate of women in prostitution was eighteen times that of the general popu-
lation.88 Another study found that 2.7% of all female homicide victims in the United
States from 1982 to 2000 were prostituted women.89 The homicide rate for female pros-
titutes (204 per 100,000) is much higher than for male taxicab drivers (29 per 100,000)
who are considered to be at high risk.90 A review of homicides of women in UK street
prostitution found that they were 60–100 times more likely to be murdered than
women who were not prostituting.91 Some women ranked COVID-19 lower on the
list of dangers than the ever-present violence of prostitution. A woman prostituting in
Florida explained that she was ‘always worried about “serial rapists and killers” but
she was not so concerned about being exposed to the virus.’92

The probability of physical assault violates prostituted women’s rights to physical
safety. ‘It’s like domestic violence taken to the extreme’, explained a survivor.93 An occu-
pational survey noted that 99% of women in prostitution were victims of violence, with
more frequent injuries ‘than workers in [those] occupations considered … most danger-
ous, like mining, forestry and fire fighting’.94 In a review of more than a thousand studies,
researchers found that the prevalence of any or combined violence in prostitution ranged
from 45% to 75%.95 A study of women prostituting in Scotland found that during a 6-
month period, 50% of prostituted women had experienced some form of violence (for
example being punched, kicked, or an attempted rape).96 Seventy percent of women
suffered rape in San Francisco prostitution.97 Eighty-five percent of prostituting
women in Minnesota had been raped in prostitution.98 Of 854 people in prostitution
in nine countries (Canada, Colombia, Germany, Mexico, South Africa, Thailand,
Turkey, United States, and Zambia) 71% had experienced physical assaults in prostitu-
tion and 62% had been raped in prostitution.99 A prostituting woman explained, ‘what
rape is to others is normal to us’.100

Because of its extremely high rates of rape, prostitution can be challenged as a viola-
tion of human rights conventions that assert women’s rights to be free from rape and
prostitution. Rape has been designated a crime against humanity by the International
Criminal Court.101 Article 2b of the UN Declaration on the Elimination of Violence
against Women targets ‘physical, sexual and psychological violence occurring within
the general community, including rape, sexual abuse, sexual harassment and intimida-
tion at work, in educational institutions and elsewhere, trafficking in women and
forced prostitution’.102 Prostitution is also a violation of the Istanbul Convention, a
human rights treaty of the Council of Europe that combats systemic practices of violence
against women and domestic violence.103 Article 6 of the Istanbul Convention notes the
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necessity of affirmative consent to a sex act and declares that ‘consent must be given
voluntarily as the result of the person’s free will assessed in the context of the surrounding
circumstances’. The context of prostitution’s presumed consent usually includes poverty,
the presence of a pimp/trafficker, and the absence of alternatives.104

The lives of women in the sex trade are daily violations of their rights ‘to the enjoy-
ment of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health’ as articulated in
Article 12 of the 1966 ICESCR.105 In prostitution, the emotional assault on women
and on their sexuality is overwhelming. Survivors describe prostitution as a process
whereby they are turned into objects into which men masturbate, causing great psycho-
logical harm to the woman acting as receptacle.106 Over time, the constant humiliation
and degradation of prostitution result in a core sense of self-loathing in the person
who is paid for sex acts. These harms may become apparent only after exit or after an
extended period of time.

Racist and sexist hate speech, death threats, physical assaults and rapes result in a
severe burden of mental health harms to women in prostitution. These include anxiety
disorders, posttraumatic stress disorder, depression, dissociative disorders, eating dis-
orders, suicide attempts and successful suicides, alcohol and drug abuse. In multi-
country research, two-thirds of those in prostitution met criteria for a diagnosis of
PTSD,107 a prevalence that was comparable to battered women seeking shelter,108 and
rape survivors seeking treatment.109 Prostitution results in symptoms of PTSD that are
at the same level as those suffered by survivors of state-sponsored torture.110

There are many accounts of women’s torture under prostitution.111 Specific acts com-
monly perpetrated against prostituted women are the same acts that define torture:
forced nudity, sexual mocking, rape, verbal sexual harassment, physical sexual harass-
ment, and not permitting basic hygiene. Most of the psychological, sexual, and physical
coercion used by pimps meet legal definitions of torture.112 International conventions
opposing torture are applicable to the human rights violations of prostitution. The
United Nations Convention Against Torture defines it as

any act by which severe pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally
inflicted on a person for such purposes as punishing him … Or intimidating or coercing
him or a third person, or for any reason based on discrimination of any kind.113

A girl in USA described pimps’ torture methods:

When a pimp says he’s going to torture you, what I’ve seen is girls in dog cages, girls being
waterboarded, stripped down naked and put in the rain and cold outside and having to stand
there all night, and if you move, you’ll get beaten. I’ve seen girls get hit by cars and stunned
with stun guns… I’ve seen girls burned and strangled.114

The social tolerance for and denial of torture in prostitution violate standards for the
human right to avoid ‘cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment’ as described in the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights.115

The right to information about human rights in the digital age

In the digital age, access to information – facts and evidence about resource extraction,
climate change, prostitution, and human rights – is now recognised as a human right.
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The Rio Declaration on Environment and Development (Principle 10) formulated pro-
cedural rights to participate in decision-making about environmental justice. Since
awareness of human rights violations usually precedes a demand for protection, accu-
rate information is essential to asserting human rights.116 Inaccurate and deliberately
misleading information about climate science and prostitution harms have confused
people.117 For example, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (1990) pro-
duced an early report on risks. Although the oil company Exxon was aware of these
severe climate change risks as early as 1968,118 Exxon and other Big Oil lobbyists
created the deceptively named Global Climate Coalition for the purpose of raising
doubts about climate heating so that resource extraction could continue uninterrupted.
Advocating legal prostitution, the Open Society Foundation (OSF) supports efforts to
integrate prostitution (‘the sex sector)’ into countries’ job markets.119 OSF produces
campaigns that function much like Big Oil’s climate change denial crusades. In what
Hedges described as a ‘triumph of misogyny’, OSF funding recipient Amnesty Inter-
national successfully campaigned for men’s rights to buy sex and pimp women in
prostitution.120

There is discord between those in the climate justice movement who demand an
immediate ban on fracking on the one hand, and those who claim to have compro-
mised with oil extraction businesses to mitigate environmental damage. A similar dis-
agreement exists between those who support a harm reduction or regulationist
approach to prostitution and those who prefer a harm elimination or abolitionist
approach. Some argue that harm reduction is sufficient and that we don’t need
harm elimination. Extraction industries allege that fracking for gas and deepwater
drilling for oil can be made safe ‘if regulated’. Despite spill after spill, they steadfastly
maintain they can fix the pipes. Prostitution harm-denialists and sex trade advocates
also claim that prostitution can be made safe ‘if legalised and regulated’. But there is
little evidence to support this allegation, and much evidence to the contrary. See
Appendix A.

Confusion exists about the overlap between prostitution and trafficking. Some place
all prostitution under the ‘trafficking’ umbrella and others place all trafficking under
the ‘prostitution’ umbrella. Neither perspective is entirely accurate. Complicating the
issue is the fact that some definitions of trafficking are unclear. For example, Rossler
and colleagues stated that very few of a Swiss research sample were ‘directly forced
into sex work’121 but went on to describe women in legal prostitution who had been
deceived about the nature of the work they were migrating for or who were subject to
debt bondage. Fraud, deception, and debt bondage are included under most legal
definitions of trafficking.

Trafficking is prevalent in all forms of prostitution. Noting the impossibility of separ-
ating prostitution from trafficking in the real world, the United Nations Special Rappor-
teur on the Human Rights Aspects of the Victims of Trafficking in Persons, Especially
Women and Children, observed that prostitution as it is practiced ‘usually satisfies the
legal elements for the definition of trafficking’.122 The evidence suggests that legal pros-
titution is associated with expansion of sex trafficking. Economists Cho, Dreher, and
Neumayer found that in 150 countries, trafficking increased when prostitution was
legal.123 Similar overlaps between legal prostitution and trafficking have been reported
in the European Union124 and in the United States.125
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Concluding observations

Human rights are interdependent. Noting the connections between racial and climate
justice, Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. dryly noted, ‘It is very nice to drink milk at
an unsegregated lunch counter – but not when there’s strontium 90 in it’.126 Awareness
of the connections between resource extraction, poverty, and prostitution may facilitate
the application of human rights laws and conventions to reduce those harms. Implemen-
tation of the human rights conventions discussed here could prevent further harms to
survivors of resource extraction projects, climate refugees, and prostituted women
who in some cases are the same person.

The Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action is a comprehensive global policy
framework for women’s human rights. The Beijing Platform recommended taking
appropriate measures to: ‘ … address the root factors including external factors that
encourage trafficking in women and girls for prostitution and other forms of com-
mercialised sex, forced marriages and forced labour… ’127 Solutions that address
these root factors are programmes that help women avoid or escape prostitution
via provision of food, shelter, healthcare (including mental health care and peer
support), housing, and job training. Climate refugees are in need of similar pro-
grammes for survival. Moreover, the provision of survival needs to all humans
would begin the reduction of stratospheric economic, race, and sex inequality, includ-
ing the elimination of prostitution.

A coerced choice between poverty and prostitution should not be women’s only
alternatives. A forced choice between poverty and pollution should not be governments’
only options. During the carbon elimination transition and during the transition to abol-
ition of prostitution, redistribution of wealth is critical. Economies can and must be
transformed away from predatory colonial expansion in which everyone and every
part of nature is commodified. This is doable, as Sachs noted:

The world income [in 2019] is $90 trillion, more than $11,000 per person. Yet around a
billion people still live in abject poverty. With a transfer of just 1% of the income of the
rich countries to the poor countries, roughly $500 billion per year, we could end extreme
poverty.128

Increasingly, climate scholars are applying a feminist perspective to intersecting injus-
tices. Sultana observed that climate crises, economic recessions, rural-to-urban
migration, and pandemics – all compound existing patriarchal, classed, and racialised
violence.129 The business of sexual exploitation (prostitution, pornography, trafficking)
and the business of resource extraction (natural gas fracking, logging, fishing, mining)
are connected at the deepest level. Making the connections between how the earth and
women are treated, anthropologist Peggy Sanday compared 156 rape-free and rape-
prone cultures. In communities where women were free of rape, the land was free of
exploitation and destruction. And where there was environmental degradation, there
also were high levels of sexual violence.130 Sanday’s findings may be indicative of the
‘intangible cultural heritage’ which reflects a community’s values, identity, cultural
knowledge, attachments, and relationship to the earth.131

Indigenous analyses have integrated spiritual, cultural, political, and economic aware-
ness regarding these connections. ‘They treat Mother Earth like they treat women’, said
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Lisa Brunner, White Earth Ojibwe Program Specialist for the National Indigenous
Women’s Resource Center,

They think they can own us, buy us, sell us, trade us, rent us, poison us, rape us, destroy us,
use us as entertainment and kill us. I’m happy to see that we are talking about the level of
violence that is occurring against Mother Earth because it equates to us. What happens to
her happens to us.132

Mi’kmaw grandmothers in 2021 resisted construction of a pipeline that would transport
liquefied gas across Canada to ports that would move it to Europe. They protested both
the environmental harms of the pipeline and also the ‘man-camps’ that have been con-
nected with increased violence against women. Because of the pipeline, the grandmothers
said, people would be ‘crying for their water and their lands and their mothers and their
sisters and their daughters’.133 Ongoing resistance to these multiple human rights viola-
tions is essential.
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Appendix A. The consequences of legalising or decriminalising
prostitution

Contrary to expectations, the decriminalisation or legalisation of prostitution in the Netherlands,
Germany, and New Zealand did not make prostitution safer.134 In countries with legal prostitu-
tion, 80% of the women in prostitution are coerced or trafficked.135 After legalisation in Amster-
dam, organised crime spiralled out of control and women in prostitution were no safer than when
prostitution was illegal.136 Explaining that legal prostitution did not reduce crime as the Dutch had
hoped it would, AmsterdamMayor Job Cohen explained that it was ‘impossible to create a safe and
controllable zone for women that was not open to abuse by organised crime’.137 A 2007 Dutch
government report on legal prostitution found that pimps were still a… ‘common phenomenon.
… the fact that the number of prostitutes with pimps has not decreased is a cause for concern’.138

Ninety-five percent of the women in German legal prostitution were controlled by pimps who
were members of organised crime groups.139 Concluding that ‘prostitution should not be con-
sidered to be a reasonable means for securing one’s living’, a German government report found
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that the 2002 Prostitution Act that legalised prostitution had not made improvements to the pro-
tection of women in prostitution, had not reduced crime, and had not offered women any means
of escaping prostitution.140 Increased trafficking has been linked to legalisation of prostitution in
150 countries.141

Five years after prostitution was decriminalised in New Zealand, a government Report on its
law found that violence and sexual abuse continued as before.142 After decriminalisation, ‘the
majority of sex workers felt that the law could do little about violence that occurred’ and that it
was an inevitable element of the sex trade.143 More than a third of women interviewed post-decri-
minalisation reported that they had been coerced.144 The highest rate of coercion by sex buyers in
NZ was reported by pimp-controlled or ‘managed’ sex workers. As in Germany and the Nether-
lands, the social stigma of prostitution persisted even after decriminalisation in New Zealand.

The medical harm reduction approach has influenced legislative harm reduction which is legal
or decriminalised prostitution.145 Harm reduction programmes such as condom distribution or
peer support, are no-brainers; some harm reduction is better than none at all. But the impossible
solution is sought: how can we stop sexual exploitation, rape and related harms while someone is
still in prostitution? The answer is, we can’t. Prostitution is the business of sexual exploitation.
Prostituted women are at high risk for HIV because they are sexually exploited by many
men.146 Frequent rapes also increase the women’s STD and HIV risks.147 A 3–4% increased
risk of HIV for each month in a brothel was noted by Silverman and colleagues.148

When the only approach to prostitution is harm reduction, and when harm elimination is not
included as an option, then legal prostitution advocates pop down a rabbit hole where prostitution
is assumed to be unpleasant but inevitable. ‘Wouldn’t it be at least a little bit better if it were lega-
lised?’ they ask. ‘Wouldn’t there be less stigma, and wouldn’t prostitutes somehow be protected?’
New Zealand Prime Minister Helen Clark stated that prostitution is ‘abhorrent’ but at the same
time supported a prostitution decriminalisation law as a way to reduce the harm of prostitution.149

Prostitution decriminalisation (a form of legal prostitution) in New Zealand did not decrease the
coercive control of pimps, did not decreased the stigma of prostitution, and did not result in
increased reporting of crimes to police.150 Proponents of legal prostitution focus on reducing pros-
titution’s social stigma. While toxic prejudice toward the prostituted certainly exists, it is proble-
matic to ignore prostitution’s other harms that include sexual harassment, sexual abuse, assaults
and rapes by sex buyers, and manipulation and control by pimps. When stigma is the only
harm addressed, it appears that the goal is to obscure the more severe harms and focus on the
less severe ones, so that prostitution can be promoted as a form of labour. Some sex work advo-
cates are themselves earning profits from others in the sex trade and fail to mention this fact. Some
who name themselves sex trade advocates are actually pimps.151

Decriminalised or legal prostitution not only decriminalises the prostituted individual (which is
advisable), it also decriminalizes pimps. On the other hand, a human rights or abolitionist/harm
elimination law on prostitution employs three elements that have proven remarkably effective
in decreasing harms: (a) provide exit services to those who seek them (b) decriminalise only
those who are paid-for in prostitution, and (c) arrest sex buyers and pimps. Abolitionist prostitu-
tion laws have been passed by eight countries: Sweden (1999), Iceland, (2008), Norway (2009),
Canada (2014), Northern Ireland (2015), France (2016), Republic of Ireland (2017), and Israel
(2018). The Swedish law has resulted in the lowest rate of trafficking in the EU.152 This abolitionist
legal approach makes sense once prostitution is understood as a human rights violation and as
structural violence.
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